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GREAT REALTY BOOM
RESULTS FROM DEAL

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR
DIES FROM WOUNDS

TWO MEN BURNED TO
DEATH IN MÎD-AIR
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| jmm Company Will Erect Depart
mental Store of the Most 

Modern tvhe

Thousands Gather to Cheer 
Members of Royalty Who 

Will Attend Coronation

IIDeputy Sheriff May Die- 
Ranchers Threaten to Lynch 

Bandits When Taken

Another Aviator is Killed When 
Aeroplane Strikes Tree- 

Several Others Injured

■ : r! 1aiji u.. - :m-1
■ ■■ ■ ' V:'

r, ■ m \ w.Mëffî.

wmm (From Monday’s Dally.)
One of the greatest booms the realty 

market in the city of Victoria has ex
perienced took place ’during last week 

a result of the huge deal confirming 
the intention of the Hudson's Bay Corn- 

to locate a- departmental store, of 
the dimensions and calibre associated 
exclusively with their name, in the

re|l vj.London, June 19.-The British capital 

i,.st night was a

Anacondo, Mont., June 19.—A third 
victim has been added to the list of 
those shot down by the two desper
adoes who fled into the hills near 
the Montana-IdahoMine yesterday after 
wounding Conductor William Kidd of 
the Oregon Short Line, and Deputy 
Sheriff Sam Melton.

ranchman near Hamer, 
Conductor Kidd died at 10 

morning at the

ll Liege, Belgium, June 19.—The aviators 
who accomplished the perilous first 
stage of the European circuit race are 
resting to-day. To-morrow the second 
flight will be attempted.

•7 ; 1nything but Sabbath- 
;jl;e. Enoromus crowds pushed through 
tin; streets, flocking toward the centre 

tiie city to see the decorations of the

ihiings

sfe m ■11$ m
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life \
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mmkm1 Rain fell heavily, the weather being 
in keeping with the spirits of the air
men who are much depressed over the 
series of fatalities which marred the

„ .... .. _____ „„„ sport at its inauguration yesterday.
city. Immediately the P J" News ot freightful accidents preceded
ed their own bargain other parties who ®
were cognisant of the impending deal .
and wece basing their calculations up- Capt. Princetau and
on its successful culmination took ac- burned to death In mid-air following 
tion, as a result of which some of the the explosion of their airships. M. Le 
biggest individual, and certainly the Martin was crushed to death when his 
biggest collective, deals that have ever machine became unmanagable and 

; taken place in the city were transacted, struck » tree near Chateau Thierry, 
as already recorded in these columns. *ol>n after the start from Paris, M.

The particular thoroughfare . which Gaubert and M. Bilie fell and were 
met this speculative onslaught was seriously injured. M. Loridan, Oscar 
Douglas street,- owing to the fact that Morrison, and M. Morin also dropped to 
the Hudson’s Bay decided to purchase ] the ground, but were less seriously hurt, 
the site of the present St. John's This morning word was received that

a monoplane had fallen near Charleville. 
Although the The identity of the pilot and the extent 

of his injury has not been learned,.

:and streets, and catch a 
of the afternoon visitors. Ap- m panyHe is Edgar

-
, npse

; trently almost
‘ llUlation of 7,OQO,0OO turned out. Sev- 

,il hundred thousands jolted one and

.Magi 11, a 
Idaho.
o'clock yesterday 
Pocatello hospital.

Magill was riding over his ranch 
when the bandits suddenly jumped 
from behind a bunch of sage brush 
and without warning opened fire. The 
first bullet found its mark above the 
heart and Magill fell from his horse 
unconscious.

Quickly following his advantage tfro 
bandit rushed to Magill's side and 
shot him again. Magill lay as if d. • ' 
and the robber, brushing his body 
aside, seized the bridle and jumping on 
the horse rode off. He took Magill's 
gun and all the ammunition he could 
find.

he whole of Londons

wm ■

-,about St. James’ park 
Abbey, Trafalgar 

Pall Mall, the Strand

,tiler for hours 
l Westminster 
lure, Whitehall

T

M. Landron Werem
mthe streets werePicadilly, a

impassable for motor cars and 
and from time to time traffic was 
,ly stopped. Eastendërs and work- 

the chief elements, 
holiday spirits, the

■ >st

„ classes forme 
i-i body was i

and girls sieging and chaffing, 
kinghani Pal£ 
ign floats, was 
all day.
,instantly shifting mass of people 

ved one another in front of it.
crowds had an oppor-

m ÎÉ

ce, where the royal 
the centre of attrac-

.

*| church, which occupies a prominent lo
cation on the street, 
exact figure is wrapt up in mystery it 
is understood that the price paid for 
the property was In the neighborhood 
of $225,000.

Magill’s father heard the shots and 
rushed to the spot where he had last 
seen his son. 
scious and taking him back to the 
ranch summoned help and the wound
ed man was placed on a special train 
and brought to panier, and taken to 
Idaho Falls, where he is being treat-

Later word from St. Laurent throws 
doubt on the first report. It Is now sasd 
an unknown aviator descended rather, 
roughly in a field, but that he soon 
afterwards again ascended, apparently 
not much injured.

A report from Coissons, France, says 
that Gaubert’s condition to-day is sat
isfactory, and unless there are unex
pected complications his recovery seems 
assured.

ral times the
to cheer when some of the royal 

out, while the con- 
departure of visiting 
repeated thrills, 
rity of the foreign

riHe found him uncon-

:v drove in oi 
Tit arrival and DOMINION TRUST CO.’S NEW BUILDING

Work has begun on the handsome edifice which the «ornpany is building at the comer of the 
Causeway and Wharf street, at a cost of $175,000. The plans were drawn by H. S. Griffith.

Information of the great deal which 
means so much for the future of the 
city came from Vancouver iate on Sat
urday and immediately on receipt of 
its confirmation the market underwent 
a spell of unprecedented activity. T.
R. Cusack and R. L. Drury were the 
parties from whom the property was 
bought, and Messrs. Grant & Lineham 
negotiated the deal.

In order to give some impression of 
the company’s intentions in regard to 
the projected store it may jje stated 
that the land purchased ha* a frontage 
of 340 feet on Douglas street, and, 120 
each on Fisguard and Herald strehte, 
and it is intended that the store shall 
occupy the whole site. That this mag--*a=B'" 
niflcent structure will add greatly to The second stage of the race is from 
the commercial and architectural im- Liege to Utrecht, 210 kilometres (180 
portance of the city goes without say- miles), which will bring the successful 
ing. The coming of the Hudson’s Bay ones a total of 342 miles from Paris. 
Company in such a manner is a com- Further details of the death of Lan- 
pliment to the city, and doubtless the dron have been received from Cheau- 
city will prove that it is deserved. teau Thierry. The aviator, who was 33

Although the final announcement of years old, was flying at a height esti- 
the company's intention to come here mated at from 1,800 to 3,000 feet, over 
will be received with pleasurable sur- the village of Epiedes, when suddenly 
prise by most people the fact that they the villagers were horrified to see the 
have been angling for property in the machine and aviator enveloped in 
city for some time past-' was common flames. Then there was heard a faint 
knowledge among business men. Sev- report as of an explosion, and the ball 
eral months ago the property was ac- of fire pitched earthward, turning over 
quired by the vendors and shortly af- and over as it fell. The aviator was 
terwards the company took an option hurled from his seat clear of the flames, 
on it. which streamed 50 feet behind tho

As a result of the sale property to the monoplane. The machine was still bum- 
aggregate value of nearly two million jng when the wreckage dropped into a 
dollars has changed hands. Douglas wheat field. The body of Landron had 
street was immediately made the cen- struck the ground nearby. Firemen 
tre of a great rush ot business and hurried to the scene, but the gasoline 
many large deals were put through, blazed away for a quarter of an hour 
Property which a few weeks before j,fter their arrival. Landron was al- 
couid have been had for say $25,000 reaely dea(j. Both legs and one arm were 
went to $160,000 and found ready pur- broken and the chin was shattered His 
chasers at that, too. . face had been scorched and his clothes

No definite information is to hand w»re burned! The body was carried to 
regarding the type of.store, which the the municipal building, there to await 
company will erect en the site, but it identification and the wishes of the un
is generally believed that it will vie fort,mate man's friends, 
with anything of its kind this side of -pbe race go unhappily begun Is to 
Winnipeg. , The site is an ideal one, cover a course from Paris to London 
and that Victoria will "be favored with returni a total distance of nearly a 
a structure of colossal modern type Is thousand miles. The prizes aggregate 
the belief of all who have the interest4 
of the city at heart.

Î. ilty furnished 
While the majo 

■ms will arrivé to-day, there were 
mil lesser prlrces and grand dukes 

to satisfy the pojiu- 
The Germlan cruiser Von Der 

wn Prince Frederick 
German crown prin
ts, where the cruiser 
8 and princess disem-

7
ed.

The Oregon Short Line Railroad, 
through its vice-president, W. H. Ran- 
croft. has offered a reward of $1,000 
for the arrest of the men.

At a late hour last night Deputy 
Sheriff Melton, the first victim, was in 
a critical condition and little hope was 
held for his recovery.-

Lundon. Citizens all along the Short Line In
1 m wager Empress Maria of Russia, both Montana and Idaho are turning
h" will spend the coronation period out in strong numbers, determined

Queer. Mother Alexandra at Sand- that the men shall not escape. The - 
igha.rn, arrived on Saturday, shooting of Magill has aroifsed the én-
Tlu* holiday-making last night did hot tiré territory and unless the authorities " v-ortis nnlirnr a i

strike the only note of Coronation Sun- get the men first in the extent of their CANAL FROM MONTREAL
day. Religious services were held at St. capture, the ranchmen say there will . . ^
Paul's in the morning and in the after- be no need of a trial. I"Q LAKE "CHAMPLAIN

>on at Wvstmins i-r cathedral, while a-------------------------------------
i markable outdoor service was held at 
! .ilteresa park, ard in all the churches 
. ■ 'l ia! reference was made to the great 

" •mony to take place Thursday.
"Iitingents representing , : Canada,

Australia, New, Zealand,
■ lira anil other colonies attended St.

: s. The Canadians, number 1,100,
1 i ll Cheylsmorje commanding, with 

1 hands, marched from the Duke of 
; s school through streets lined w'ith 
inelastic spectators.

\ heavy rain before Thursday would 
" -carded as a calamity, as it would 

■ "k havoc among the flimsy cloth 
agings and paper flowers strung 

I’1 7 isely everywhere.
A score of King! George’s coronation 

g sis accompanied by their suites, 
r 'a lied London this morning and with 

many more from foreign countries 
pi i states due to arrive this evening,
" complete practically the aasein- 

for foreign missions. John Have 
unond, snecialj United States am- 

iw .-■Maiior, and his jsuite will be includ- 
’ ’ hi the latter arrivals, .coming from 

'-'i- by a speciajl traim . Throughout 
l:" 'lav special aftier, special rolled into 

different London i-ailWay termtn- 
' bringing.in prijnees. special atrtha*- 

' f Vs and their suites from all points 
' 1 he globe: .. - •’ " _ ' : ■

' he streets presented an attractive 
'* i "-a ranee with a constant coming and 
‘ "h g of the royal ! carriages with their ' 

conveying the guests to Buek- 
gfmi Palace and other places, and 

Private residences given over for 
entertainment of the visitors, 

he night-long work of thé army of 
"rators served j to enliven most of, 

st rests in the centre of London.
1 gave a gala appearance which 

intermittent rainstorms could not 
/'"i! The decorations and lllumina- 

s are on a scale never before at-.
1......in England and the demand

electric, lighting is so great that 
electric companies have served 

!" ‘he notice that their capacity to 
- i Ply the current had been reached

1 hat they cannot undertake light
ly,: | ■

Prince Henry of jtbe Netherlands was 
- is this morning’s arrivals. The i 
' of Connaught and other members ! 

royal family filtt?d from station j 
station to meet each newcomer.

public appears smitten with the !
’Ration f'jver. They throng the ) 

lK in such multitudes as to make 1 .
anything but desirable for pjys Qt^g, OCCUpailtS I!ljIITOC 

"mule London. ■ ' ’ _ , . r- ,
When Car Capsizes at Foot 

of Steep Hill

view- yesterday

MiLLimS FI 11FHT.tnn brought Crc 
William and the 

.ses to Sheerne. 
ri-'d up. The princ 
-, irked at an earlk hour and proceeded

Several contestants arrived here yes
terday and eight others this morning. 
The latter had met with temporary 
mishaps, causing delays. They arrived 
here as follows: Kimmerltng, 5.05 a.m. ; 
Tabuteau, 3:86 a.m.; Prévost, 6.34 am.; 
Wynmalen, 6.40 a.m.; Amerigo, 7,48 
a.m.; Bathiat, 7.54 a.m.; Gilbert, 8.2(1

NEW WATERWAY
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ENGINEER CRUSHEIIT0 
DEATH IN WRECKAGE

CONTRACTORS START ON 
HANDSOME STRUCTURE

i'fj

■■

CANADIAN CADETS 
WIN REE MATCH

Two Brakemen and Conductor |t Will Rise Six Storeys From 
Sustain Injuries—Sixteen 

Cars Destroyed

AH Wafer Route Will Be Pro
vided From St, Lawrence 

to New York
the Government Street

Front \
1

}
Members Form Guard of 

Honor for Princess Louise— 
—Scouts in London

Indian Head, Saslc.,June 19.—In a head- 
on collision between two freight trains 
at Winro siding, five miles west of here, 
about midnight, Engineer Pratt was 
killed and Brakeman Bradley had his 
back broken and may die. Brakeman 
MacIntyre had his arm and nose broken 
and Conductor Pounder was also tn-

The uon tnion Trust Company build
ing at the corner of the couse way and 
Wharf street has been commenced, and 
next spring will see its completion.

From the plans of H. S. Griffith the 
structure will be a distinct addition to 
the -architecture of the city, and will 
no doubt stimulate the rebuilding of 
that section of Government street. The 
Norton Griffiths Steel 
Co., Ltd., has been awarded the con
tract, and guarantees to turn the build
ing over complete In ten months. The 
preliminary work on the excavation of 

An eastbound freight of 5$ c*rs badj the site began a few days ago. 
orders to meet the light train at Winro, The building, as will be seen from 

Three Little Children Witness Murder qnt owing to a heavy down grade anA the cut on this. page, will be an exceed- 
of Mother and Attempted Suicide 

Of Father.

Y Ottawa, June 19.—The Lake Cham
plain and. St. Lawrence ship canal 
company, which obtained an exten
sion at this session of Parliament, has 
filed plans with the department of 
Public Works for 12 foot waterway 
connecting Montreal with Lake Cham
plain and New York. . The canal will 
begin at Longueuil opposite Montreal 
and extend 21 miles to Fruers Island, 
six miles below St. Johns P. Q., It will 
cost many millions.

m
!

Ii

London, June 19.—The "Canadian 
Boy Scouts reached London" yesterday. 
They will ehcamp at Rochampton 
House, Barnes, the home of Capt. 
Grenfell until July 8.

The Canadian cadets won the field 
rifle shooting match against Austra
lians and the Church Brigade, for 
which $185 had been subscribed by 
Stock Exchange members. E. L. Herr 
of Hamilton took first prize and Lt. 
Hagertÿ second.. - .

Yesterday eight cadets formed a 
guard of honor for Princess Louise at 
the, coronation church parade, 
princess shook hands with Captain 
Hill, the commandant..

On coronation day the corps will be 
posted on constitutional Hill. On the 
foiiowing day they will take part in 
the Royal procession and Friday even
ing the Canadian cadets will travel to 
Portsmouth where during the great 
Nava) review they will be guests of 
Col. Gwynri, formerly inspector of 
small , arms in Canada.

Construction
jured.

These were the crew of an engine and 
caboose, westbound, and all live at 
Moose Jaw.

I

l.; KILLS HIS WIFE.
!!;,

licurve at that point the weight of- the ingty Handsome one. It will have an 
-train and possibly the failure-of therair elevation of six storeys on the street

r - « rm. ......................j brake to work thé train, did'not stop level and of eight storeys from the
New York, June 19.—The three Mole hut crashed into the light train about water; The entrance will be from the 

children of Louis Kulckermeistc were ig car lengths past the east emt of the- Government street front. The material 
witnesses shortly after inidnigm of ute, just as that train was slowing, will be reinforced concrete faced and
murder of their mother, and their 4^^ ^ take the Switch. The headlight finished with terra cotta, and will be 
father’s suicidal leap from tie fourth on the light train was not burning, R absolutely fireproof. In interior finish- 
story window of their heme on tie * et$ted. ings and furnishings the building will
east side. Kuickermeister fctiied his Engineer Pratt did notejumi> te time be m«st modern in every way. 
wire by beating her over, tiie bead with wa8 buried under the ears ol the odices, for which there are already 
an axe and then jumped from the rear train, the trucks of on* of the many applications in, will all have out-
window of their flat. He sustained a cara yirjV|ng: ms head and legs into the- side light and from the unique position 
fractured skull and was taken to a bos- ^tmund. of- the building will, of course, never be
pital in an unconscious condition. Brakeman Bradley was. on the pint- overshadowed.

form between the engine and caboose See will be in the neighborhood of. $175.- 
ready to open the switch when the 
force of the collision threw- him off the 
train, breaking his back. He is not ex- 

= pected to Recover.

h, ,-ih.2

• m$«.000.
ififty aviators started, of whom 38 

were civilians and 12 army officers as
signed to the aviation service. The 
larger number never got beyond the 
limits of the manoeuvering field. Three 
were wrecked in the first stage of the 
flight and several were Injured.

A great throng witnessed the start 
from the aviation field at Vincennes 
early yesterday morning, and the efforts 
of the police and soldiers to hold the 
curious crowd in check resulted in 
piinor Injuries to many.

*
The

CELEBRATE SILVER WEDDING.

Washington, D. C„ June 19.—Presi
dent Taft and Mrs. Taft celebrated 
their silver wedding to-day. Twenty- 
five years ago William H. Taft married 
Miss Helen Herron at her father's 
home in Cincinnati. Mr. Taft was a 
young lawyer, Miss Heiron had been a 
school teacher.

To-day in the White House they 
celebrated the quarter century of their 
married life, during which time Mr. 
Taft becomes a United States judge, 
commissioner of the Philippines, sec
retary of war, and now president of 
the United States.

The' 'i-nrls

The cost of. the edi-,il„

STEAMER ASHORE. 00ft-
The Dominion Trust Co., Ltd., and 

the British Canadian Securities. Ltd., 
WHI occupy the whole of the ground 

The crew of the eastbound freight all floor; and the office» will be- finished in 
«scaped, but 16 cars were derailed and mahogany throughout. Meanwhile 
so badly damaged that they were bam> Manager Hugh Kennedy and hie staff

will carry on the business of the two 
companies in; the temporary offices re- 
centtyv fitted up at 999 Government 
street.

The Ben Ern Abandoned After Ground
ing in Fog.SKIPPING PROVES FATAL.

Pittsburg, June 19.—Ôllllos Danner, 
aged 6. died at her home in St. Clair 
borough, the result of a ruptured blood 
vessel caused by jumping the~Tope.

:TWO KILLED BY TRAIN.

New York, June 19—Two more fatal
ities were on Saturday added to the al
ready along list of deaths which have 
occurred at the Westbury station cross
ing on the Long Island railroad, known 
as “Death Curve,” when a train smash
ed an automobile into kindling wood. 
The victims were Wilfred Jay, formerly 
editor of Whip and Spur, and C. J. 
Ross, the -official photographer of the 
Meadowbrook Hunt Club. The accident 
occurred in full view of hundreds of 
handsomely gowned women en route 
to witness a fashionable polo game. 
Several fainted.

Halifax, N. S.. June 19.—The Bri
tish steamer Ben Ern has been aband
oned on Half Moon Ledge, 12 mHes 
from Barrington Head. She went 
aground Saturday and was making 
water rapidly so that Captain Leon- 
hart did not consider lt safe to re
main aboard her any longer. She will 
be a total loss The Ben Ern was 
carrying coal to St. John, "N. B., and 
got off her course In the fog.

The Ben Ern is under charter to 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
but is owned by the Straight Back 
■Steamship Company, Ltd., of Glasgow, 
tmd Is valued at about $225,000.

ed by the wrecking crew;
The Injured were brought to the In

dian Head hospital.

TWO KILLED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENT

HEAT WAVE FOLLOWS 
RAINS BN PRAIRIES

MEXICAN CABINET.
DIES ON HONEYMOON.

Mexico City, Mex., June 19:-—Be
fore the end of this week there may 
be a change in the personnel in the 
cabinet, of President De La Barra. 
From a reliable source it was learn
ed yesterday that one or two ministers 
may be appointed with the Idea of 
securing for the cabinet more men 
“who are in sympathy with the prin
ciples.’

Francisco I- Madero and De La 
Barra have talked about the pro
posed change but it is understood that 
they have not arrived at a definite 
decision. It is possible the troubles 
may be tided “ver this week and the 
cabinet kept , ,tact.

1.
Ottawa, June 19.—Arthur John Lovell 

died suddenly of heart failure here on 
Sunday. He was on his honeymoon.-

INVITED TO THE HAGUE. m
Wheat Advancing Rapidly— 

Forty Thousand Harvesters 
Will Be Needed

M
Ottawa, June 19.—An invitation has 

been extended .to officers of the Cana
dian militia to take part in the horse 
show to be held at the Hague, Holland, 
on July 2, 1912.

HON. R. LEMIEUX IN QUEBEC.

' l-’d

■ -v -IS

DIES FROM INJURIES.WILL INVEST IN WEST.
Montreal, June 19.—Hon. Rudolph 

Lemieux addressed the electors of 
Joliette yesterday. He barely touched 
on reciprocity but made a strong at
tack on Bourassa. Monk. Lavergne 
and. the Nationalists, characterizing 
Bourassa’s opposition as the “Cries of 
a fool disappointed In his ambition.” 
Mr. Lemeiux said Nationalists’ policy 
aliped of the Isolation of Quebec. He 
Also defended the Navy Bill.

L COMING TO WEST.

‘ViaMpeg. June 19.—A. Nasty, of To-
1 • with a

Vancouver, June 19.—J. Locke died 
at the General hospital early this 
morning from injuries received in an 

Toronto, June 19,—An auto ’carrying accident on Saturday night, 
seven persons from Toronto: yesterday happened to be crossing Gamble street 
afternoon capsized after descending a bridge early on Saturday night when 
steep hill at Hawkestone, near.Orilla. he offered to hold the horses of a cab 

Dr. Wilson Braldwood and . Miss driver while the latter extracted a nail
MS‘o2o7rTtomP«on”*u,«l‘ll6" P- hT“ ““ïfS “*■ iSËZÜ

SSSSSSSSaSX iy&t STsrjs; A-» »-«»»•
With the exception of Mrs. Thompson broken. He was removed to the Gen- wlth hla gkuii crushed and contenta of deaths from the bubonic Plague and 

and her two daughters all were - em- oral hospital, where It we» recognized the cabin rifled. There la no traee, of the [aevea death» from smallpox were re- 
ployees of the Toronto Electric Light that-his death waa merely a matter of slayers.
Comoany. hours. ‘been committed last Tuesday nlgbt-

party of eastern capital- j 
arrived Saturday. They represent, 

!' iimount of eastern capital and 
itUenUdn is to Invest in western 
’"hey left for the east to-day.

VLIBERAL. NOMINATED.Isr<
Winnipeg, June 19.—Temperatures 

of between 80 and 90 were recorded 
all over the prairie west of here yes
terday, the highest- being 96 at Hamj- 
ota, Man. It was a sweltering night, 
tto merciay remaining around 70. 
The Intense heat, following plentiful 
rains, is bringing the crop along at 
wonderful rate and farmers are al
ready fitting the problem of unusually 
heavy straw and wondering where the 
forty thousand harvesters will come
ttvm.

Locke
Woodstock, Ont., June 9.—-Centre 

Grey Liberals on Saturday nominated 
P. McCullough to appose Hon. I. B 
Lucas at the next provincial élection.MURDERED IN CABIN.

ULLE GAT ES ENTERTAINED.

William, Ont., June 19.—The ac-
"I" the Women's National Coün- 

transferred on Saturday from 
Arthur here, where the remaining 
>n-i will take illace, Saturday after- 
"as spent in yachting, followed 

1 garden party for the delegates.

‘DEATHS FROM PLAGUE.
!

m
. London, June 19.—The Duke of Suth
erland will reside all the summer on hla 
estate at Brooks, east of Calgary.
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